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Invoice Discounting: stabilising 
corporate cash flow 

As a corporate, your supplier payment terms are in place for a reason: 
to manage liquidity. We get that. We also get that your corporate 
business needs services rendered by smaller companies who often 
want to be paid on delivery. 

We have the solution that allows corporates to benefit from 
consistent supply of services from suppliers, without foregoing 
their payment terms.  

Invoice Discounting: What is it?

As a financial services company we step in between your corporate 
organisation and its suppliers, agreeing to pay your supplier invoices 
at an accelerated rate, while providing your corporation with the 
flexibility to pay us back in up to 60 days.

- Your company signs a Supply Chain Finance Memorandum of
       Understanding (MOU) with Izwe Loans
- Your company then informs its suppliers of the availability of an
 accelerated invoice payment facility through Izwe, and shares
   supplier list with  Izwe Loans
- We market to, and bring new SME suppliers on board, 
 completing all the necessary documentation and due dilligence
- Once payment is made to your suppliers, we submit regular
 proof of payments to your business and statements of 
 outstanding amounts.

Why choose invoice financing from Izwe Loans?

- We have the funding capacity to pay high value supplier invoices
 without delay
- 24-hour turnaround time from full invoice submission to
 approval and payout
- All excess refunds are paid back to SME suppliers within 
 48 hours of corporate payment
- Other financial service providers require payment for this 
 service within 30 days, but we provide the flexibility to choose to
 pay us in up to 60 days, which makes it even easier to manage
 corporate cash flow. 

You get to maintain 
creditor days, with 

repayment terms of 
up to 60 days

Real benefits for your business:

Get the best 
provider for the job, 
regardless of their 
payment 
requirements

Eliminate the need 
to pay suppliers 

COD

Match receivables 
with payables and 
manage liquidity 
better

Stop worrying 
about your 

business cash 
flow and unpaid 

corporate 
invoices.

All this at no cost to 
your organisation

Requirements
- Certificate of Incorporation
- Articles of Association
- Tax Clearance Certificate
- PACRA (Patents and Companies Registration Agency) computer  
 print out
- Company Director/s Passport size photos 
- Company Director/s Identity i.e Copy of NRC or valid driver’s  
 license
- Application cover letter & Board Resolution
- 3 months stamped bank statements
- Proof of Business Premises i.e. utility bill or lease agreement
- Stamped copies of invoices to be discounted

Contribute to your 
suppliers’ ability to 
deliver improving 
your operational 
efficiency


